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Email from a senior adviser at the Federal Reserve, December 12,2008
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llr fúlþïlng b r quldt uDd.b ¡nd ¡qnr grellmln¡rï vlcw¡ ln ¡dv¡ncc d
tâe c¡ll ¡t 3;30 bdr¡.

We (FRB R¡örmd, FRB NY and 8oðrd r¡fi) arc onönuing to gathet needed inlo
for M æsess¡nent 0f ML $mu$ 8¡nk ol Amsr¡ (BAC) mð¡q.n$l UroJgh

¡ssÊscncnt m ML b in qrr
pre[y good sse al¡eady d
nendy æ cvitJgtttd by ütu ov¡t

pDjecüon fur Ql h¡vlrE goücn ígn¡fEàntly mrse ln ün pcf ìltck or trvo, and we
are omnúy $orldng to updae aæ vÞws on BAC æ ¡ ùrd ¡lone müty, As they
thei¡selves noEd üt oöer dsht at ou m€etirg, qßn oo ô S¡rid abne ü¡sis, üe
ñrm B wry thinty caprbllz€d ¡n teíîr ol t¡ng¡ble
asct¡ and epo'urc5.

. lt is noable that a quicl an¡lrsls of thc
on sl¡nd-ålone ba6ts Ðnd æ ¡ curbiled
@lne ln BAts pmjerted ye¡r.end ãþ8
be ûlúq æ mrch of the dedine ln the c

lotccs at lt{! ertn as they ue
isq¡e hcrÊ, Ihb b hrgely $c result of
ald he f¿d th¡l mosl capibl h he
8AC.

lle prelimlnary lsscssn€nl on the l,4L los numbem
be being orcrly aggrestve in some of lts hrgc
s¡y öat wlür ert¡lnty ild h a[ posldors -. so üe
måy 0d h ollrllt¡ìg he grobltrts at tlL to ¡
Idkhrn s¡nk' he lcses in advance ol the acquii
üre'nerv' 14 bllllm ol bse¡ ¡re hF'¡g
thc analy$s once !c get a Þit Íþre

lGl lãddúm üd üry nrn¡rprt¡lltlhnËFü 0f hcþrr!!mE
um lt ølls lnto quctlon ün adequacy of he due
ddng ln papaatim h the hleorær. [As an aíde,

9ÁC managcrnmt toü us they could not providc dcctronk veaiürs ol ML fils, and
ane ¡ronders t¡o$r hat ls posible incc hq hrvc bccn drirq the due dilir¡øre for
nvnlhr ¡nd hrvinn ¡ñl¡r woid h¡v¡ nr¡d¡ thrl mr¡dr {mol¡r errl mo¡¡ pftclive

Det¡lb m tte æuccs of
now ald ttut will h lnduded in

Ken Lewis' claim thatthey were
surprised by the rapid growth of the
Losses seems somewhat suspect
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clear signs in the data we have that the
deterioration at ML has been observably under
way over the entire quarter - albeit picking up
the significant around mid-November



Restricted Federal Reserve Analysis of Bank of America & Merrill Lynch Merger,

r MER's dagiorruon h¡s bcør substurtir,lly worse th¡¡ BAC'¡ o¡d all bul qrurcs lh¡t

thc 6¡m could oot n¡¡vive æ ¡ srrod-¡lonc rntily q,ithou¡ raising n¡bst¡nlirl new

ccpital (o¡dlor Epvcrorror support) thu is urlikcly to bc avnilúls givca ùc
uoccrrairty aboul iß prospccts aad ñ¡t¡a futu¡e lorscs.

.lvt¡natpmcntnowprojootsQ4afìø-taxlosscsofroughlyîl{billioufo¡MER"cr¡d
spptorimarcly a SI.¿¡ bill¡oD rlìcr-t¡¡ quuterly nct loss for BAC, whirh for BAC

rcarescns morc thao four tim6 m,i¡tcmot's projcaod losscs from jus trvo wccts

rgo. Thc losscs ot MER nill crodc ovcr 50oÁ of MER's tongiblc common cqurty.

Wbllc tbc s¡tcot of ttc mrrkcl dirruptiou th¡¡ b¡vc occurrcd rbce nlùSeptcober
ryüG ¡oa ¡crtr¡rrily prcd¡c¡¡blc, IAG E¡q'-l'r ar¡Ldol ûf tt *ltflty ûl
MER.'| bro ody crEt to lt¡t h¡ElAryrf puoetd ¡¡¡plia ¡¡ba¡uid
dáci¡ociel r¡ tbc dt¡o diliFoÊo otri{ oü b rll\meo of bd
qultition

. ln ¡hc Esrgã prory statørcnt and invcstor presdl¡ùoru tìe frm cxphcitly
rss.ís ù¡t it has an undcrsundilg of MER's bt¡sinss scúratres, fi¡¡¡cid
condihon ond pror¡ccls s wcll u ¡o ruulc¡shndiqof tlrc outlook for the tirm
busul on pospcuivc cconomrc ¡¡d m¡¡la condirions.

. St¿.ff at the ljedad Ressve h¡s bq¡¡ ¿wue of the firm's potenrially large losses

stcroming from exposrus ¡o 6¡ð¡lcbl tuaranto$r whicå is thc srog! c lrgcst uca

ofrisk erposurc and d¡ivcr ofrcccnt logrcs th¡t h¡ve bcen idartificd by

ms¡rgmrcor lbc rrc danly ùtm b Mdill Ly¡chl¡ urnod ¡i*
EE¡SÉaÉal ßÐortr th¡ BAC ¡wiowcd dui¡¡ trh¡i¡ ùc dili¡¡¡c¿

Thc potcnrial for losscs from othc risk crposuns citcd by managcmcnt,

incldrng those comug Êom lcuengcd lous urd urding in compler

strucùrod crÊdit dcriratives producs ('conclation tradrng') should also havc

beør ruonobly wcll undcnstood, particu)uly æ BAC itsclf ¡s rlso ¡ctivc in
botlr ùesc pmduors.

Itavieg donc a quick analysrr on ùc spcc.ific posiuoos'crporulrs rt MER tlnt
gmuduJ tåc lugerr losscs for.VFX. in Q4, FRS st¿If sc no clru inrliqtion
that rùcy wac drivcr by ovcrly aggrssivc muking down of positions rn

rdvancc of thc acqusiuon. This gocrrl onclusion norwithstmding. rcmc of
thc muks do appcu somcrvh¡¡ conseryaovc and thc appropris¡cflc$ of ùc
timing oftbc impairocnt ch;ugc taken agûinst Boodri¡l ¡J h¡¡d to g5s6r. O¡
thc othcr ha¡d, credit valuaÙuu aljusturqtts agÂust finr¡ciel guaranton arc

not p,rniorlarly aggcssrvc rclarirc to ùos¿ st¡ffha: obscrvcd a¡ oùcr firms

Thc coobl¡cd llrm rcn¡l¡¡ vul¡cnble tr¡ ¡ co¡ti¡uj¡ß dowDturD.

December 21, 2008

BAC management's contention that
the severity of MER's losses only
came to light is problematic and

implies substantial deficiencies in the
diligence caffied out in advance of and
subsequent to the acquisition.

These were clearly shown in Merrill
Lynch's internal risk management
reports that BAC reviewed during
their due diligence



December 21, 2008

wor¡c tt* BAC's ¡¡d ¡ll br¡ c¡rs¡ms th¡t

Restricted Federal Reserve Analysis of Bank of Ameñca & Merrill Lynch Merger,

MER'g dcttriontion hü bcar

thc 6m could mt sr¡vivg rs ¡
øpit¡l (¡¡ôpr
uncalahty rbonrt iu protpocß

r M¡nag¡mc¡l ¡row projocrr Q{

rymrinrtdy r tl.1 bil¡ior
rqrcsartsmorctlu ñur
rgo. Thc lorscs at MER will

lVLilc tùc ¡¡tc¡t of tlc ¡¡¡rl¡t
wrÌc ¡ol lcca¡ùlly
IrfER'r loÚa ooly cue to ftbt
dcñcicacics itr tbc duc diligence
roquirition

The potential for losses from other risk exposures cited
by management, including those coming from leveraged
loans and the trading in complex structured credit
derivatives products ('correlation trading') should also
have been reasonably well understood, particularly as

BAC itself is also active in both these products.
o ln rbc magg prory

¡st¡s ùu it bes a¡

b¡sod on prc+caivc
. Sufru thc Doda¡l

to 6uncLl guaraltor¡, whicå is tàs singlc lugot arca

drivs ofrætot los.çcs ù.rt tuvc bær idauificd by

wøc clculy sbowl i¡ Mrnil¡ Lncå's iatcmd n¡I
rcporb lhat BAC rwicvcd dunng thcir duc diligacc

tu ¡Gcr û$D d¡l¡hß"Wtc cirot W mr¡n¡*
iúlsdiru ôo¡è üi¡s û@ h,tr.td b¡ Ed tdi$ i! a@dc¡
ûsd cnditdsivrtivc pott ('crdrirn mdiag) shoild dro brvc
b ¡m¡Ht cr![ nd¡mot f¡tol¡ly o BAC inclf L rlm ærivc b
brl¡rbFhd¡.

o Having dono I quicl rnalysir on ûrc spcdfic poriúondcrposura u MER rlrr
gÉa.reþd ùe l¡rgcct lo*ccs for MER in e4, FRS sr¡ftsoc Do clcn¡ irdic¡rion
ùr ùey wac drivar by ovaly rggrcrsivc nrking dom of po¡itionr i¡
dvrnæ of thc æquisitiou This gcn.rll oonclr¡¡ioo mryirhl¡¡ding sooc of
thc muls do rppcrr somcrvhu co¡scrvrtire u¡d rhc rypmpri¡¡ocss of ràc

tinrng of ôc inpairncnr cùuç tatø rgitst goodwil¡ il h¡d ¡o ¡scsl, Oo

lhc oùq h¡¡d, cædit vrluatim adjrsUcob rg¡i¡rt En¡Dcìrl guaranton rre
mt putiolarly rggrcssivc nluive to droæ st¡flhal obscrvd ¡t othcr fimr,
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Email from General Counsel to Chairman Bernanke on December 23,2008
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I agree we and T¡eæury gave our views on wôat we ünught the lilcv etrects
ru¡ld be d mt gæedlæ, h¡t úufs dffirrerû tlnn odatp tcris b proceed. We
d¡dnt tåke the decisln out of his hands a tñreaten Brnltive s.,pen ¡sory adon if he
d¡&tpr@d.
LêrYis rEe& lo
Ns decision. If
do arÉ tp can Þe r€ülesg-not üe ¡lght incÊnth/e. li!üeovü, oræ u,e¡e ln tñe
l¡t gadon, all our dco,rm€nB becorîe s¡bFcl to discovery ¡nd, as ¡on1l remember
fror¡ , some of ou¡ analfis suggEls üat la|lË Cnifl lElrÉ
beÉr¡ t ti{- Gillcr (perhar æ caly æ mft}ibænúer) rrd

Vl proùþrËfrrhfn rû¡rú üE
BA ln arìy qß1t, we @n alyrays decide
of now we trold hsL

Lewis should have been aware of the problems at ML
earlier (perhaps as early as mid-November) and not
caught by surprise. That could cause other problems for
him around the disclosures BA made for the shareholder vote.
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Email from General Counsel to Chairman Bernanke, December 23, 2008

r¡EE¡
lI år: UC
ü¿¿r¿06 t¡0 AF

Thanþ So[. Jus b be dær, thor4h we did
did l¡¡draÞ ürat we bellevd üat gcirg fonvard
(safdy and soundnes) of hfs æmpany. I hink
m¿y be jut aødernk, fut anyrvay: What uould
¿dvance d a lrtþtlon but if requested by üe
ôat ol analysb cJpport€d üte sfdy ard sound
rnergef and thôt we cDmmun¡cated that t0 Lewb

V ctôtt Alwp2¡adrcr5 Cels(cd

ScDü
AlYarü/E{orvr5 ld{i rfr t

c

Subid Rt: Fw'BAC

managemenl celù'fy the acruarcy of various nnånciðl reports.
t0 cryîply wlh al¡ th6e æportlng and aertiffcat'ron
æmpledng hls deal. l{3

ilJiB agahn managerflent br dæisions ltke lhis ¡

ul. CourG r$ll apply a 'buslnes ¡uþment* rule
wile dlsodion to make reæonabþ busincs ir¡

managerìent liable for dedsi,ons úat go bad. Wihes
ú qucsin ffi de¡t sem b Þün qn Lsrrb b I

tdwrtFqclly
Sarù¿nes0dey n

All that said, I don't think its neæssary or appropdate for us to give Lewis a letter
along ürc lines he asked. First, we didn't oder hlm b go forvlard--we simply
exdained our vþws on what be martet reactjon would h and þft the decision to
him. Second, makirq hard decisions is wtrat he geb paid for and only he lr¿s the

A different question that doesn't seem to be the one

Lewis is focused on is related to disclosure.
Management may be exposed if it doesn't properly
disclose information that is material to investors.

His potential liability here will be whether he

knew (or reasonably should have known) the
magnitude of the ML losses when BA made its
disclosures to get the shareholder vote on the
ML deal in early December.

volË orr üÊ li. dæl ln eaty
that set of disdosurs ard I

$at he didnÏ hær about ôe lnaease in bsses üll ræmüy.



Fed Staff Recommendations, December 21, 2008

5. If, however, BA D¿intains that the dist¡essed ass€ts are the ccotal car¡se of thp
elç€cted pro fqma weakeoess, and USG more clearly undersaûls BA's ratimale,
theaBA shouldbe to be requirod to

crpoctd
additioûal for

+ payrates foranyaid

* provide sosre Erca¡¡urÊ of upside compensation to the US Governme,nt.

Moreover, BA s'ill be sr¡bject to resüictions on its bræiness activities that at
¿ minimum, will inctudr-

+ a ban on divideods without US Government approval,

+ rnore scvere er<ecutive conpøsatioo limitations than üqse fromthe CPP,

+ limitations m va¡ior¡s tlpes of corporate exlrensesr

t a govemment foreclosure proventim policy,

+ restrictions on firther acquisitions/hansactions,

+ requiremeots to ¡aise additional capítal in agreed tímeframe, and

t more intnnive rsview a¡d involvenent by the US Government in tbe
selection ef manageinÊot of B.A" including the boa¡d of directo¡s.

6. IBA has Eadc clear previous]y to the regulators a¡d to thê Ea¡keÞlace that it
believes üis deal is statcgically a¡d f¡a¡cialty good for BA in the medir¡m-term.
BA hÁs said th¿t the fra¡chise r¿lue of ML is a¡d its

available to ad&ess the siû¡ation at that time.l

BA should expect to be required to -

more intrusive review and involvement by the
Selection of management of BA, including the

US Government in the
board of directors.



Eric
Rosengren/BOS/FRS

To

cc

Subjest

Rita C Proctor/BOARD/FRS

Donald L Kohn/BOARD/FRS@BOARD, Elizabeth A
Duke/BOARD/FRS@BOARD

ring fencing
01/16/2009 û3:29 PM

Dear Ben:

I wanted to follow up on my question this morn¡ng. Going forward I
arn concerned if we too quickly move to a ring fence strategy,
Particularly if we believe that existing rnanagernent is a significant
source of the problem and that they do not have a good grasp of the
extent of their problerns and appropriate strategies to resolve thern. I
think it is instructive to look at the example of the Royal Bank of
Scotland. They have consolidated assets of $3,8 trillion. The LIK

BOG-BAC-M L-COGR000269



repläced senior rnanagement and currently owns 58% of the bank.
The bank is malntaining operations without significant disruptions.
Should problems get worse, the governrnent mäy need to increase
their stake. However, rnanagement has been changed, shareholders
have been diluted to the extent of the losses realized to date required
additional capital, and new outside directors are being selected. Such
a strategy obviously has pitfalls, but I would not want to discard this
option prematurely.

Eric

ilä ü;;-s;;;-{----- 
--'-*-

President & CEO
Federal ReservÊ Bank of Boston
617 .973.3090 Fax: 6L7 .973.3173
eric. rosen g ren @ bos.frb. org
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The Íollowilrg is a qu¡d( update and some prel¡m¡nary y¡ews ln advance of
tñe call at 3:30 bday.

We (FRB Richmond, FRB NY and Board staff) are cont¡nu¡ng to gather needed info
for full assessment of ML through Bank of America (BAC) management, though
much of what is needed for a good preliminary assessment on ML is in our
possession and being anallzed. We also had a pretty good sense already of
conditions at BAÇ which have also deteriorated rccenüy as evidenced by their own
prcjection fur Q4 having gotten significantly worse in the past week or two, and we
are cunenüy working to update are views on BAC as a stand alone enUty. As they
themselves noted the oûer night at our meeting, even on a stand alone basis, the
firm is very thinly capitalized in terms of tangible common equity (ICE) relative to
assets and exposures.

. It is notable that a quick analysis of the TCVassets ratios of BAC and ML
on stand-alone basis and as a combined entity implies that the recent
decline in BAC's pr{ected year-end 2008 stand alone number appears to
be driving as much of the decline in the combined pro forma r¿tios as the
losses at ML, even as they are portaying the losses at ML as being the key
issue here. This is largely the result of decllning ratio at BAC stand alone
and üe fact that most cap¡tal in the combined entity will be coming from
BAC.

The preliminary assessnent on the ML loss numbers is that ML does not appear to
be being overly aggressive in some of ib larger markdowns - though we cant yet
say that wlth ceftainty and for all posiHons -- so the size of the losses/write downs
may not be over-stating the problems at ML to a large extent in an aüempt to
'kitchen sink' the losses in advance of the acquisition date. Details on the sources of
the 'new' $4 billion of losses are be¡ng sought right now and that will be included in
the analysis once we get a bit more clarity,

@neral consensus forming among many of us working on this is hat given market
performance over past several months and the clear signs in the data we have that
the deterioration re quarter --
albeit picking up December --
Ken Lewis'claim losses seems
someurhat suspecl At a minimum it calls into question the adequacy of the due
diligence process BAC has been doing in preparation for the takeover. [As an aside,
BAC management told us they could not provide electronic versions of ML files, and
one wonders how that is possible since they have been doing the due diligence for
months and having e-files would have made that much simpler and more effective
for them. May have helped limit their current surprise.l

As per our meet¡ng with management the other night, BAC management has
idenUfied a $78 bllllon portfolio of positions and eposures that are causing the
problems at ML. Those are as follows:

BOG-BAC-ML-COGR-OOOO9



ll erril Lync h'Lcgacy Porfolio'
I mllions
Leì,ereged Finance
CRE
ABS CDO (Super Seniorf
Residential Mortgages. largely N on.US
Current Erposure to Financial Guarantors (net of CVA/reserve!

CPI/PCG
ln'eslment Porfolio
Current Exposure to Credit Derivatives Product Companies

7.309
5.013

776
4.008
9.325
3.428

20,968
3.732

Private Equity [nef] 10.784

AssetBased Lendino 13.170-'---'-----__'--
Tota| 78,513

NY Fed is working today to anaþe the ke
how much further deterioraüon is likely or
firm has substantial continu¡ng notional he
($53 billion) and
drive eposures
downs in the val

Charlotte Fed folks have the lead in updat¡ng our anatysis of BAC on a stand alone
basi+ both the current and projected conditibn of the firm. Notable iss.les are the
thin level of hngible common equity rela
deteriorating cond¡t¡on noted above and
underly¡ng assumptions for the economy a in
2009 that are driving a relatively pos¡tive l
cond¡tion out through 2009. Even lf the pt

expected losses from some portfolios goinl

t well prepared to withstand substantial
rtlrer economic deteriorat¡on and market

; of potential
:ularly credit ated,
¡rnercial real and a
commiþnents) with a very large share of
m'BB' and below-rated bonowers,

We plan to finalize the analyses described in this note tod-ay/tonight and work this
weekend to create a forward-looking view of the extent of the wlnerabllities for the
combined entity, which we will shoot to wrap uP by Sunday nlght and provlde the
fufl analysis Monday morning.

please forward to any relevant parties I may have accidentally left of the distribution
and let me know if you have any quest¡ons
tim

Tim P. Clark
Senior Advisor
Banking SupeMsion & Regulatlon
Federal Reserve, Boa¡d of Govemors

BOG.BAC-ML-COGR-OOO I O



Änalysis of Bank of Americ¡ & Merrill Lpch Merger

Restricled FR
(Second Draft)

December 21,2008

L Summ¡n Overview

Bank of America @AC) h¿s sufficient resources to consummate the merger with
Merrill Lync.h (MER).
. Upon consummation of the merger, based on current projections for both firms, the

combined entity would have an 8.6o/oTier I risk based capital ratio and a Tier I
leverage ralio of 5.2Yo. Howwer, the amormt of tangible common eguity at the

combined firms will be among the lowest of the large BHC atZ.2Vo on day one of the

acquisition.

r An immediate wlnerability would be BAC's access to ma¡ket funding. On a stand

alonebasis, BAC has a significant short terrr funding dependence. MER has

significant de,pendence on the government frurding programs, and will likely inøease

the short term funding presswe on the combined firm.

' Theprincipal nrlnerability ofthe combined firm, similarlyto otherlæge BHCs,

would be:

o Potential losses fiom BAC's consumer and commercial credit portfolios,

which will be contingent upon the economic environment going forward and

will be rcalizeÅ over time.

o MER has the largest exposure to financial guaranûors across US ûnancial
institutions. Unlike the timing of loss recognition in the loan portfolios, losses

ass'ociated with financial guarantor exposures couldbe rczllzed in amo¡e
compressed timeûame. Moreover, the timing of potential losses ftom these

exposures i s highly rurcertain.

From the perrpective of regulatola capital, Bank of America ("BACtt) currently
exceeds regulatory míni'ma for well-capitalized on a st¡nd-alone basis, with an
expected TÍer I capital ratio of 9.2Yo et year-end 2008. However, only about one
third of the firm's Tier I capitrl is in the form of tangible comrion equity.
r When viewed from the standpoint oftangible coûrmou equityto total assets (the TCE

ratio) the firm is ¡rmong the mo¡e ihinly capitalized of the five largest domestic

BHCs. This ratio is closely watched by analysts and investors and further

deterioration of the fimr's TCE ratio would likely cause increased rurcertainty among

markct participants about the firm's p,rospects.

Since September, continued economic deterioration and substantial market
disruptions have weakened the condition of both firms.

BOG-BAC-ML.COGR-OOO36



o MER's deterioration has been substantially worse than BAC's and all but ensures that

the firm could not sun¡ive as a stand-alone entity without raising substantial new

capital (andbr govfirrrent support) that is unlikely to be available givm the

uncedainty about its prospects and fi¡rther futrue losses.

¡ Management now projecJs Q4 after-tax losses of roughly $ 14 billion for MER, and

approximately a $1.4 billion after-ta¡r quarterly net loss fo¡ BAC, which for BAC

represents more than four times managernent's projected losses from just two wecks

ago. The losses at MER will erode ovet 5Ùo/o of MER's tangible courmon equity.

While the extent of the m¡rket disruptions thet have occurred since mid-September
were not necessarily predictable, BAC managenetrt's contention that the severity of
MER's losses only came to ligbt in recent days is problematic and iurplies substantial
deficie,ncies in the due diligence canied out in advance of and subsequent to the

acquisition.
. In the merger prcxy statement and investor presentations the ñrm explicitly

asserts that it has an understanding of MER's business activities, financial
condition and prospects as well as an urderstanding of the outlook for the firm
based on prospective economic and ma¡ket conditions.

o Staffat the Federal Reserve has been aware of the firrr's potentially large losses

stemming from expozures to financial guarantors, which is the single largest area

of risk exposr¡re a¡d driver of recent losses that have be¿n identified by

managernent. These were clearly shown in Menill Lynch's intemal risk

management reports that BAC reviewed during their due diligence.

o The potelrtial for losses from other risk exposures cited by management,

including those coming from lweraged loans and tading in complex

struch¡red credit derivatives products ('corelation trading') should also have

been reasonably well understood, particularly as BAC itself is also active in
both these products.

o Having done a quick analysis on the specific positionVexposures at MER that
generated the largest losses for MER in Q4, FRS staffsee no clea¡ indication
that they were driven by overly aggressive marking down of positions in
advance of the acquisition. This general conclusion nonvit¡standing, some of
the marks do appear somewhat conservative and the appropriateiress of the

timing of the impairment charge taken against goodwill is ha¡d to assess. On

the other hand, credit valuation adjustnre,nts against financial guarantors are

not particularly aggressive relative to those staffhas obserr¡ed at other firms.

The combined firm remaÍns vulnerable to a continuing downturn.
o At the time of the completion of the m€rger, based on current projections for both

firms, the combined entity would have an 8.6% Tier t capital ratio, and a TCE ratio

Da-¡-ìata) FÞ c ^^^- ) ^-^a ^ ^ ^r t-t' ^^*L'- "sôßlËnc-MI.-cocR-00037



of less than}.2%. This is in relation to BAC's stand-alone ratios of 9.2Yo and2.6%o,

respectively.

Based on stess analysis performed by staff, under moderate and severe stess

scena¡ios the combined BAC-MER firm wouldb€ arnong the most wlnerable of the

largest domestic BHCs, but not'substantially more vulnerable than many others.

In the event that actual losses were in line with shes projections, TCE and Tier I
capital would be substantially eroded, with Tier I risk based capital ratios of 6.40/o and

4.0%o,rcspectively, under the moderate and severe shess tests.

Resulting from the impacts of a moderate or seryere recessiorq our scena¡io analpis
suggests that the combined entity would need to raise rougþy $21 billion and $67

billion of Tier I capital, achieve a Tier I risk-based capital ntio of 7.5o/o at year-end

2009.
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December 21, 2008

Talkine points for BankAnerica DiscussÍon

to revision based upon briefins bv Staffthis aftemoonl

1- Abandonment of the fransaction on the eve of consurnmation, especially after
the extensive preparations that BA has already taken, would zurprise the market
and have serious adverse effects not only for ML, but also for BA. Of course, it
would have negative implications for the System.

+ Thc marketwould doubt the judgment of BA's management and its abilþ
to perform adequate due diligence and rvmage risks. It would call into
question the risks inherent BA's existing fooçrint, including Countrywide.

+ Abandoning the transaction would expose the weaknesses in BA's capital
and asset qualþ, as analysts attempt to deterrnine why BA did not believe it
had the resources to acquire ML.

* The ma¡ket would conclude that BA was too weak to address the problems

at ML, particularly because ML brings with it $10 billion in Government
TARP capital in addition to its own capital.

2. BA's assertion that it would successfully exercise the material adverse effects
clause is not credible, according to Fed and other key US Govemment (USG)
attorneys.

*Thepublic assertion of the claim, however, would like1y cause the demise
of ML in much the same fashion as the collapse of Lehman.

*This would cause sþificantreputational consequcnces forBd in the
markets, with the public and with the regulators.
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3. If USG were to provide aid to BA in connection with the acquisition of ML, BA
would look very weak ín the eyes of the rnarket (e.g., look more like Citi and lesq

like JPM)

+ Except for the GPP (which has already provided BA with $15 billion and
promised BA another $10 billion upon completion of the ML tansaction),

companies ín time-constrained. emereency situations.

* The ML deal has taken place in fulI view of the market over an exte,nded

period of time and without any indication of extaordinary weakness.
Ma¡kets will be focused on the 2009 pro forma fi¡ancials, not the 4Q ML
write-downs.

*'Were the US Government to provide aid at this point, it would appear that
BA was itself too weak to acquire ML and hadpoor leadership and
inadequaterisk-management systems in place across its entire fooþrint-

4. In spite of all of this, íf BA believes that aid from USG is essential, and the
USG chooses to provide aid to BA, it will come at a price - both economically and

reputationally. Assistance, generall¡ has taken any/all of three forms - regulatory,
capital, or with respect to distessed assets. [We may need to revise this judgment

latertodayl

*Regulatory: Relief takes various forms þut we must be alert here that
exüaordinary relief might smack of forebearance and markets and ratings
agencies may not be as tolerant as regulators]

*Capital: [The central problemhere is likely to be insufficient capital in a
fast deteriorating economic s¡yirsnmerit. The solution, thus, may well be a
new capital raise, which could include a mix of private and public capital as

USG could provide backstop in various fomrs].

*Disüessed Assets: [The pool of "distressed assets" at ML have already
undergone massive wriæ-downs, so tail+isk looks smaller than in other
situations. Also, the size of the distressed pool looks relatively small
compared to size ofpro forma BA balance sheet]
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5.If, however, BA maintains that the distressed assets are the ce,lrtral cause of the

expécted pro forura weakeness, and USG more clearly understands BA's rationale,

then BA should be expect to be required to -
* take all the expected losses from any designated portfolio plus provide an

additional cushion for extaordinary losses;

* p"y rates for any aid it receives significantþ in excess of the CPP ; and

* provide some mea$re of upside compensation to the US Government.

Moreover, BA witl be subject to restrictions on its business activities thaf at

a minimum, will includr--

* a ban on dividends without US Govemment approval,

* more severe executive compensation limitations than those from the CPP,

* limitations on va¡ious tlpes of corporate expenses,

* a government foreclosure prevention policy,

* restictions¡ on further acquisitions/transactions,

+ requirements to raise additional capital in agreed time'frame, and

* more intrusive rwiew and involvement by the US Gove'l¡m.ent in the

selection of manage,ment of BA, including the board of directors.

6. IBAhas made clearpreviously to the regulators and to the markeþlace that it
believes this deal is strategically and financially good for BA in the medium-term.

BA has said that the franchise value of ML is very strong and its long-term

proqpecis appear god. BA should proceed with the deal and manage the deal as

õapably as possible, including consideration of announcing a capital raise]

*[BA should consider the following contingent support of USG. That is, if
unforeseen market events threaten the viability of BA, the Federal Reserve

and the other Federal Govemment agencies will consider and use all options

available to address the situæion at that time.l
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Éilr:
10!
Sublcst
D!tÊ3
Eltc'ÏDbd

sfle¡batrf
Re: F$r: BAC

r2t?3l2lJßa U:08 AM

Thanþ S@tt Just to be clear, though we d¡d not order Lewis to go forward, we
did indicate that we believed that going forward would be detrimental to the health
(safety and soundness) of his company. I think this is remote and so this question
may be just academiq but anyway: What would be wrong wih a letÞr, not in
advance of a litigatlon but if requested by he defense in the litigatlon, to the effect
that our analysis supported the safety and soundness case for proceeding with the
merger and that we communicated that to Lew's?

V SCOtt Alvarefddress deleted

Scott
Alvarez¡Pddress deleted

t2ll3l2008 10:18 AM

To address deleted

cc

Subþct Re: Fw: BAC

Mr. chainnan,

Shareholder su¡b against management fur decisions lfke this are more a nuisance
than successfi.rl. Cóurts will app-ly a "business judgmenf' rule that allows
management wide discretion to make reasonable business judgments and seldom
holds management líable for decisions that go bad. Whess Bear Stearñs. A
difrerent question that doesn't seem to be the one Lewis is focused on is related to
disclosure. Management may be ocposed îf it doesn't properly disclose information
that is material to investors. There are also Sarbanes-Oxley requiremenb that the
management certiff the accuarcy of various financial reports. LewÌs should be able
to comply with allthose reporting and certification requirements while also
completing this deal. His potential liability here will be whether he knew (or
reasonably should have known) the magniü.¡de of the ML losses when BA made its
disclozures to get the shareholder vote on the ML deal in earty December. I'm sure
his lawyers were much involved in that set of disclosures and Lewis was clear to us
that he didn't hear about the increase in losses Ull recenUy.

All that said, I don't think ifs necessary or appropriate for us to gîve Lewis a letter
along the lines he asked, Flrst, we didn't order him to go forward--we simply
explained our views on what the rnarket reaction would be and left the decision to
him. Second, making hard decisions is what he gets pa¡d for and only he has the
full information needed to make the decision--so we shouldn't take him off the hook
by appearing b take the decision out of his hands.

Let me know if you'd líke any more info on this.

Scott
address deleted
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From:
To:
e¡bt!cË
Drt!:
En rypÊcd

Scott ÀlvårÊz

RG, Fff BAC

t2t2312008 rlrZ3 Al'l

I agree we and Treasury gave our views on what we thought the likely effects
would be of not proceeding, but thafs different than ordering Lewis to proceed. We
didn't take the decision out of his hands or threaten punitive supervisory action if he
didn't proceed. I want to avoid the Fed being the centerpiece of the litigation.
Lewis needs to have every incentive to analpe the facE and document and justit
his dec¡'sion. If he thinks he can rely on us, he'll assert there was nothing he could
do and he can be recicless--not the right incentive. Moreover, once we're in the
litigaUon, all our docr¡ments become subject to discovery and, as you'll remember
from Deborah's presentation, some of our analysis suggests tlnt Lewis should have
been aware of the problems at ML earlier (perhaps as early as mid-Novernber) and
not caught by surprise. That æuld cause other problems for him around the
disdosures BA made for the shareholder vote. In any event, we can always decide
at the time of litigation whether to help even if now we hold fast.

Scott
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Eric
Rosengren/BO5/FRS

0tl|6/2009 03:29 PM

To

cc

Subject

Rita C Proctor/BOARD/FRS

Donald L Kohn/BOARD/FRS@BOARD, Elizabeth A
Duke/BOARD/FRS@BOARD

ring fenc¡ng

Dear Ben:

Scotland. They have consolidated assets of $3,8 trillion. The UK
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replaced senior management and currently owns 58o/o of the bank.

a strategy obviously has pitfalls, but I would not want to discard this
option prematurely.

Eric

Eric S. Rosengren
President & CEO
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
617.973.3090 Fax: 6t7.973.3173
eric. rosengren @bos. lrb. org
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